
THE JESUITS. takes. Only when there i» question of 
solemn definition is he preserved from 
error. The limits of infallibility ere 
very clearly marked, end this Brief hss 
absolutely nothing to do with them, it is 
quite outside ol them ; it might have 
been a mistake from beginning to end, 
so far ss infallibility is concerned. Like 
the ca-e of Galileo, it does not enter 
into the sphere to which infallibility is 
promised,

Mr, Roy proceeds to speak of the death 
of the Pope :

“Clement XIV. followed up this Brief 
by appointing a congregation of oar 
dinals to take possession of the tempor
alities of the Society, and armed it with 
summary powers against all who should 
attempt to retain or conceal any ol the 
property. He also threw Loren zo Ricci, 
the General, into piison in the Castle of 
6t. Angela, where he died in 1775.

In September, 1774, Clement XIV. 
died after much suffering, and the ques
tion has been hotly debated ever since, 
whether poison administered by the 
Jesuits was the cause of hie death.”

Now, 1 ask you if the General of the 
Order was imniisoced, and all the mem
bers of the Order near snd round about 
were suppressed and hounded down by all 
the governments, how do vou suppose they 
could have}got into the Vatican to poison 
the Pope ? Of course the enemies of the 
Society who never met a Jesuit are accus
tomed to stories about crypto-Jeiuite aud 
lay Jesuits. On their theory, you never 
know in what unexpected situations you 
may hit upon a Jesuit. Perhaps your cook 
or your housemaid may be a Je mil. That 
is the Jesuit of fiction ; the Jesuit of fact, 
the teal Jesuit is very different. There 
are no lay Jesuits, no female Jesuits, no 
crypto-Jesuits. Thus, even if Jesuits are 
held to be monsters of iniquity—an opin
ion which their prompt acceptance of the 
Brief that killed them, wherever it was 
duly promulgated, emphatically contra 
diets—the charge of poisoning Clement 
XIV. is too ridiculous to be listened to. 
Mr. Roy himself, despite hie animus, 
merely insinuates it a la Littledale.

On the Suppression and what followed 
It yon will allow me to quote from an 
excellent pamphlet recently published by 
the pastor of St. Patrick’s C lurch, my dear 
friend Father Whelan. It la one of the 
best I have ever seen.

‘•I shall now read,” says Father Whelan, 
“from a reliable bend book lately pub
lished on this subject

“The Brief of Suppression Is a valuable 
document In the history of the Society of 
Jesus, and ft is especially remarkable, 
because, as ii observed by Protestant His 
torlan Scbœtl, It condemns neither the 
doctrine, nor the morals, not the discipline 
of the Jesuits. The complaints of the 
Court against the Order are the only 
motives alleged for its suppression. Iu 
Rome, although unfortunately some of 
the cardinals and prelates only too faith
fully served the interests of the Bourbon 
Courts against the S-.clety, the testimony 
of Cardinal Antonelli, one of the most 
eminent members of the Sacred College, 
gives ample evidence tint this feeling was 
not nnlversal, and in a report addressed to 
Pins VI, only two years after the suppres 
slon, he thus expresses himself :—The 
impartial world recognized the Injustice of 
the act ’”

Cardinal Antonelli here speaks boldly,
“And those who do not recognize It 

must be either blind or else hear a mortal 
hatred to the Jesuits. What rule was 
observed in the judgment rendered sgainst 
them Î Were they listened to Î Were 
they allowed to bring forward their 
defence Î Such a mode of proceeding 
proves thst there existed the fear of find
ing them innocent.”
The Pope had written'!Inristophe de Beau

mont, Archbishop of Paris, requesting thst 
the Brief be published ; and Caristophe de 
Beaumont, one of the brightest and noblest 
figures In the Church of France In the last 
century, wrote back to the Pope a remark- 
able letter, the purport of which 
“How can I do such a thing, when only 
lately all the Bishops of France assembled 
together, approved of the doctiluee of the 
Society, and protested against its suppres
sion 7” And then, he expostulated with 
him as a son wonld with his father, agalnit 
the publication of this Brief. Cardinal 
Antonelli goee on :

"As for me, 1 affirm, without fear of 
error, that the Biief is null, invalid and 
iniquitous and consequently that the 
Society of Jesus Is not destroyed. My 
araertion le founded on e number of proofs, 
of which I shall be satisfied with bringing 
forward a few." *

Mark well that thle was written only 
two years after the suppression.

“The Cardinal then enumerates the rea
sons which, in his opinion, Invalidated the 
Brief, I.—When the Pope promised to 
suppress the Society he was only a private 
Individual, unable to estimate the full 
consequences ol hie ect, 2.—The Brief 
wee extorted from a man, fettered by hie 
previous engagment, by those whose only 
object was to rain the Church. 3 —In 
this infamous transection, false promisee, 
criminal thrests aud open violence were 
made use of towards the Head of the 
Church. 4 —The Brief was destitute of 
canonical forms requisite in a solemn 
sentence of this description. It Is believed, 
adds the Cardinal, that Clement XIV. pur
posely neglected these formalities, in order 
to render the Brief leee binding. 5 —In 
the executlou of the sentence, the eccles
iastical and civil laws of justice were 
equally violated, ti —The sentence rests 
upon unproved accusations, and unon
calumnies which It Is easy to refute. 7__
The Brief contradicts Itself, asserting in
one part what it denies In the other. 8_
It contains confused and ambiguous ex
pressions, and in the part relating to the 
simple and solemn vows, the Pope attri
butes to himself powers that no Pontiff 
ever claimed. 9.—The motive alleged for 
tha suppression of the Society might, 
under the same pretext, be applied to 
every religious order, and the Brief Is, 
therefore, an Instrument prepared for the 
general destruction of religious orders. 
10-—It annuls, as far as It can, a number 
of Briefs and Bulla, issued by the Holy 
See and accepted by the Church, without 
giving the reasons of this sweeplog con
demnation. 11.—It was a cause of scan 
dal to the Church, and a subject of joy 
only to Infidels, heretics and bad Catholics. 
‘These reasons,' continues Antonelli, euf. 
ficiently prove the Brief to be null and 
Invalid, and In consequence the so-called 
suppression of the Society Is unjust snd 
Irregular.’ ”

I do not wish to say that this opinion ol

Cardinal Antonelli Is comet I thln^ 
there are some inaccuracies In It. It is 
only the opinion of a fallible man who 
was in a high position ; but it shows what 
views were current In Rome shortly after 
Pope Clement’s death

“As might be expected, the Jesuits, 
against whom accusations of regicide have 
been r.onstaully brought forward, were 
charged with having poisoned Olauent 
XIV. To to contemptible an accusation 
silence is perhaps the best answer. At the 
same time it may be mentioned, that even 
Protestant historians, aod the enemies of 
the Jesuits deny It. Thus, In the letters 
of Gsvszzl and Malve zzl, both men who 
had taken an active part in the eappres 
slon, the charge is contradicted ; and 
Frederick of Prussia, writing to D'Alem. 
belt, on November 15tb, 1774, ays : 
‘nothing can be more false than the 
rumors of the Pope having died of poison. 
* • * He of en reproached himself for 
the weakness with which he had sacrificed 
•n Order like the Jesuits to the caprice of 
his rebellious children. * * * During the 
latter part of his life his temper became 
gloomy and morose, and this contributed 
to shorten bis days.’ Moreover, the Pope’s 
physicians, Sallcettl, and Adlnolfi, in an 
officiel tltclstation, asserted that the 
Pope’s death proceeded solely from natural 
causes ; and their testlrooay was can- 
firmed on oath by Father Marzonl, Gen
eral of the Franciecsos, and the intimate 
friend of Clement XIV-, whom he at
tended during his last illneee. ”

I will now quote to yon the words of 
three Proteeiante giving their general 
opinion of the jistlce or Injustice of the 
suppression of tne Society :

“Schoxll—Cours d’histoire dee Etste 
Européens, vol. 44, p. 71, ays : War 
agsioet the Jeeults became popular ; or 
rather, hatred and persecution of an order, 
whose existence was bound up with the 
Catholic religious and the throne became a 
claim to tha title of philosopher.”

All that was required to poee as a 
philosopher was to declare oneself against 
the Jesuits. There must be a great many 
philosophers about just now.

“Secondly, Schlossib—History of the 
Political and Literary Revolutions In the 
8th century, vol. I : Some people had 
aworn irreconcilable hatred to the Cath
olic religion * * * To complete this 
Interior revolution aod to take away 
from the aucient Catholic ayatem its 
chief prop, the several Bourbon Courts, 
not knowing that they were thus going 
to place the instruction of youth in very 
different hands, united against the Jesu
its from whom the Janséniste had long 
since filched, often by dubious means, 
tbo esteem they had enjoyed for cen
turies."

So Schlosser admits that it was a war 
of prejudice carried on by the Jansenists, 
a body that called themselves Catholics, 
but were steadily repudiated by the 
Catholic Church as heretical.

“Guizot—Hist. France, Vol. V. 5, ch. 
54, A strange and striking reaction in 
human affaire ; the condemnation of the 
Jesuits was the precursory sign of the 
violence and injustice which was soon to 
be committed in the name of the most 
sacred rights and liberties * * * The 
deal ruction of the Jesuits served neither 
religion nor reason, for it was contrary 
to justice as well as to liberty ; it was 
the wages and the bitter fruit of a long 
series of wrongs and iniquities com
mitted, but lately, in the name of religion, 
against justice and liberty."

The Society of Jesus was restored in 
1814 by Pope Pma VII., no longer by a 
Brief, that is to say, a document of 
secondary importance, but by a Bull, a 
more solemn document, and in that Bull 
he says :

“Tne Catholic world unanimously de
mands the restoration of the Society ol 
Jems. We daily receive the most 
est petitions to this effect from our 
venerable brethren the Archbishops atd 
Bishops, and from other earnest persons. 
Wo should deem ourselves guilty of 
great negligence before God, if, in pres 
ence ol the perils that threaten Christen- 
dom, we neglected the aseistance given 
to us by God’s special providence ; and 
if, placed at, the helm of the bark of 
Peter, tossed by continual tempests, we 
refused to employ vigorous and experi
enced seamen to master the waves that 
threaten every instant to cause destruc
tion and death,”

A few years ago, a certain Catholic 
clergyman, who had prejudices against 
the Society of Jesus, attempted to prove 
that the present Society of Jesus was 
not the old Society, but simply a new 
congregation. He published what pur
ported to be a learned work on the 
subject, but it had not been long pub
lished before it was condemned by the 
present Pontiff, Leo XIII. Afterwards 
Pope Leo XIII. addressed a letter to the 
General ot the Society of Jesus, in which 
he shows that the Society was the 
as it bad ever been, and in which he 
confirms all the privileges granted to the 
Society by a score of Popes, except those 
privileges that were incompatible with 
the common law of the Oburcb, as it had 
been modified sinoe the time of those 
Popes. He thus restored everything 
that could be restored to the Society, 
and he expressly said that it was the 
same Society as it had ever been. So, 
taking the Pope's view of it, there 
be no question but that the Society has 
been re-established, as I said in my 
letter, and not re-created.

Mr, Roy proceeds to make 
apparently facetious remarks, which he 
prefaces with large print.
“Ihe Dead Lecturing the Living.”
“The Pope though ‘being dead, yet 

speaketh’ and, speaketh with infallible 
authority. He does more than speak, 
nay, he lectures. Hear, then, a dead 
infaliiblo Pope giving a lecture to a living 
Jesuit.’’

This makes me feel rather proud—to 
think that the Pope should take 'he 
trouble of speaking to me.

“Your loyalty 1 My rebellious son, 
alter having suppressed you for ever, 
how comes it that you pose as a great 
patriot in Winnipeg when so many 
’clamors and complaints’ have been 
raised about your disloyalty 1”

I do not pose as a great loya ;ist. I 
simply said that many of us belong to 
old Canadian families. What an excel- 
lent reason I have for making use of 
these words “when so many clamors 
hare been raised about (our) disloyalty ?” 
Hare the clamors and complaints proved 
anything? Unless they are proved to

be true, they are not obstacles to my 
loyalty. This I hare a right to affirm.

“It was your continued opposition and 
disloyalty to sovereigns that foioed me 
me to suppress your Order, snd you have 
placed youraeli to-day in the awkward 
predicament of having to d«cy my in 
t-illibiliiy to get rid of the difficulty.”

No, I bad not to deny the infallibility 
of the Pope, because no Catholic ever 
held that ibis Brief bad anvlhmg to do 
with infallibility, and Pius VII in a sub 
sequent Bali refereed wbat was only a 
judicial sentence.

years In horrible dungeons with hsrdly 
enough to keep body and soul together. 
Father Mslsgrlda, who was considered a 
saint, aod who had, both in Europe and in 
South America, labored with unsparing 
devotednees as a true hero, vu strangled 
In the publ'c iqnare by Pombal’s order. 
In 1761. Pu in b -1 himself was disgraced 
after the death of the king ; he wes even 
condemned to death iur hi. judicial mur
der and omrmous tbefti, though the 
Qiuen allowed him to lire on as a monu
ment of dtspised Iniquity. When he 
diid, no one would bury his corpse. The 

Jeanlt l.ovallv Jesuits re entered Portugal in 1829, and
A. fo, loy alty, 1 said that most of the *" 5

Jesuit, iu Canada are Canadian,; the, c'-mbra 5 V• The" nl.t” s.'TStrs: z zn irsiCanada. W, have been here for genera WU * Je#uit- That was their revenge, 
lions, I do not want to bn obtrusively Poverty,
personal ; but, since Mr, Roy chose to Mr. Ro, proceed» : “Your self denial 
make a personal attack on me, I must and poverty ! Vou now ’brag and bluster' 
mention some names. I will inirelore about your eelf.denial and poverty, and 
refer to three well-known Fathers of the *n|l that you work for your food and 
Society. Father Jones in Montreal, is, raiment duly.” Na; I did not i peak of 
on both his father and mother's aide, a self-denial. What I said was we worked 
descendant of U. E. Loyalists. You for our country’s beat interests with no 
cannot easily get anything more loyal earthly reward but onr food and raiment, 
than that. Father Kenny is a eon ol Sir F at this assertion of mine on a basis of 
Edward Kenny, who was for some time Btati»lici In this compensation lor the 
acting Qoyernor of Nova Scotia, and who J“»*ti* Estates, how much Is to be given 
ie the very quintessence of loyalty. t0 tbe Society? Du you know how 
Everybody in Halifax knows who the mucb the «urn amounts to for each indl- 
Kennya are, and you would be laughed visual 1 By the Pope’s distribution, we 
at if you suspected them of being dis- Jesuits get, oat of $400,000, only 1160,000. 
loyal. My father was Attorney General We are over 200 Jeeults in Canada, about 
of Lower Canada for some year», and one-thlrd of whom ate priests like myself, 
among other meaeures that he assisted tbe re,t ‘todents preparing for the priest- 
in passing wee the Reciprocity Treaty hood, or lay-brothere, who do the manual 
with the United States from 186» to 1864, w0,b in our houses, some of whom ate 
which ae many say. produced an era ot carpenters, others tailors, or shoemakers, 
great prosperity. He also was the prin- 01 oskers and cooks, generally very poor 
cipal factor in tbe drawing up and cooks. Now, divide np #160,000 among 
passing of the Seignorial Tenure Act In 200 men. That does not give you much, 
uoing this, he showed considerable loy Call it #1,000 capital at 5 pet cent. It 
ally to the beet interest» of Eastern woold give $50 » year. We live cheaply, 
Cenada : for, in reducing the rent roll, but not quite so cheaply is that. It cost! 
be brought himself into disfavor with hie about $200 1 J*“ to keep each of us 
moat intimate friends, hie father in law K°*nK- We do not spend any money 
iu particuiar, being the owner of four uselessly, we do not wear fashionable 
aeignioriea. clothes, we want about one cassock a vear,

But Lewie Thomas Drummond held wblch co,u «omethlng like $14. 
bravely on hie course for the sake of the we are not allowed to wear gold watches 
country ; be got the measure passed, and or jewellery. We use no money except 
his legislation endure» to tne present *n 110 *er “ w? DBed It for travelling ex 
day. Earlier than that he began hia Pen,e8 or for immediate wants, a e only 
career of loyalty. He was bom in the u,e tbet ”*lb permission of enr superiors,
most loyal country in the world_the and tbe superior of the house bee to give
north of Ireland. la there any place in *n cccount to higher superiors of the way 
the world where the patron saint of *° which the money Is need. We carry 
loyalty might show himself with more no boob* with us. If we want to 
effect than there ? My father was born read 1 bock, we find in each house 
in the extreme north ot tbe north of tbat we 8° *° 1 common library, 
Ireland, at Coleraine. He waa brought we ,elect B book and put it bock when We 
up among people who had nothing but are done with it. For the last twenty 
reverence lor British rule. I remem- y<’arai I have always made my bed, swept 
her some years ego, when I was in Bag m7 r00m and blacked my boots, end I 
lend, he uetd to send me Canadien papers, exPect 10 do so until I die. If that is 
but if there was any seditious article in Dot P0,crty, what is ? It is not misery, 
them, he would carefully cut It out as a but “ certainly >8 nc,t wealth. What is 
matter of conscience, least it should cor- ^r- H>y’e answer to that ? 
rupt my loyalty. He ceme to this conn- “Do you not hold a license not to 
tiy at the age of twelve, studied French observe the days of fasting, not to abstain 
thoroughly, aod when the Rebellion brake from forbidden meats, and not to recite 
out iu 1837, he vu able to view #11 sides jour prayers at tb« canonical hours, to 
of the question. Having recently come advance or retard the reading of your 
to the Bar at that time, he waa chosen to breviary ? and by your license you thus 
defend the rebels. Thia was at a time make life more easy." 
when the whole country wes a ferment. We have indeed certain permissions not
His outspoken defence on bshalf of the to observe the days of fasting, if we have 
rebels established his reputation as a for. a sufficiently good reason. I was work- 
enslc orator ; but those that heard him ing a good deal last week, occasionally 
say that what they edmired most Was ths preaching three times a day, besides 
polite respect he ehowed towards the heariog confessions for tire or six or 
ju Iges who hud In their hinds the lives of eight hours a day, and being beaeiged by 
thoeo misguided men, a respect redolent all eorta of persons coming to see 
of loyalty. My grandfather, on my not to attack me, I muet say—the 
mother s side, wes the Hon. Peter Dom- enemiee of tbe Order never come to in- 
lute Debarizib, who wee a member of tbe terview me, not, at any rate, as enemies. 
Legislative Council la the Province of But all this is very tiring, very wearing 
Q rebec some filty yeeis ago. When that upon the human frame, and, therefore, I 
rebellion began in 1837, he thought it think, constitutes a sufficient 
neither lawful nor wise ; he believed like excuse from faeting. A» to the breviary, 
ell the Catholic priests, with the exception that ie not a very important permission* 
of one, that the movement ought not to because every ptieet in the Catholic 
be encouraged ; end so he let his face world ha» it now just the same as the 
against it The result was that he nar Jesuits. “Aud by your license, you thus 
rowly escaped death. He risked his life make lile more easy.” It ie juet the 
to order to he loyal to the Britlah Crown, contrary ; I find it a busy lile, not at all 
Only a coup e of yean ago I met to St. an easy one. If I wanted ti lead an 
Paul, a gentleman eighty years old, who eaey life, all I should have to do would 
told me that he bed spirited awey my be to find out that I have been mistaken 
mother when she wee a girl, In order that in the doctrines of the Cetholio Church, 
•he might escape those who were threaten- and eet to work and proclaim that I have
lnÇ tM«îh0ta y‘,a , . been perverted by Goldwin Smith, or Mr.

1 think, therefore, that we have » right Roy, or somebody of that eort, and 
to speak about our loyalty. The feet la out in a crusade against the Jeauiti. 
t*-, ,all1 eoioDlea in the world, the What a sensation that would create I I 
Jesuit^ Instead of being opposed to loy- do not think that I ehould have any 
alty, have been remarkable for their difficulty in gathering in about $3,000 or 
defence of legitimate government. I do $4 000 a year. Then I might like to 
not think there is any country In the take to myself a wife. That would be 
world where they were more attocked then easy. And if she happened to die. I
aLu ti6, « 7,et.*eTeral Jaults who might take a second wife, aa Mr. Roy
nàtVüîî.™* {“fih a ^e.c,luV th,y would did D<>t TerT loo* «go. That, however,

T^n. ^ t T ,;heT7“. ‘pp°lnted ^ ‘b« =«t world where I wiah, and pray
Jesus Christ. Iu the United States the that I may upend my eternity. P 1
Jesuits have always been first and fore ««nj „„ ,, r „
most lu loyalty to the Republic. Father p A , 6 of th®.re9,?n*' Baye Mr.
Neele, who afterward! became coadjutor ?«!' Yjîf* *PeaklD6 ™ the Pope's 
to the Archbishop of Baltimore, we. a g,Ten m .my Brief of July 21st,
great friend of George Washington. 1-63 for suppressing your O.-der in ptr

On the 22nd of February, Georgetown, lfter tl,e
our oldest college to the United Stated »«•><”> of this world with too much eager 
celebrated the centenary of Its foundation! £ ,d aTldlty 1 A?d everybody 
The President of the United Statee made • T °f ,0ur °?m™erclal transactions
it a point to be present. Nobody will !?lnf"e,fUw,thBndr th? >nfa“oua ba°b
accuse the Jesuits In the United Statee of ru{,lcT.”f Eether Lavalette. 
being disloyal. In Belgium some years Th« JU“ T WOI!d ,bout tbat
sgo, King Leopold I., a Protestent,said to do“" «ot oonhrm, he only

of his friends, speaking of the Jesuit ïîî*?; uh accusation, that we “sought 
colleges In Belgium : “I like the education ea8erneea and
that the Jesuits give, beesuse they en- i«»h5‘T .JV?» Mr‘ B,°y ,aJB about 
courage the t ue national spirit,” Tne ,.atber L”alet)f ‘a pertly true. About 
same is remarked in Spain. . 6 7/ar 1 ‘65> Father Lavalette, a super-

Pnmhnl 10r °flbe JeBuitB in Martinique, wanted
lomnai. to dear away the debt. Moat Jesuit

Une Very remarkable Instance of Jesuit houses are in debt. In Montreal, when 
loyalty and generality, even to their tiret I taught there, there was a debt of 
enemies, ,s given to aU histories that deal $190,000 upon the oburcb and the
ül1l , llqUe6tl0“'.- TSe p”1 peraon who ooUe8e' and lbe only means we had to 
eta.ted the persecution to Portugal against pay tbat was the pension paid by the 
the Society of Jesus was the Marquis de students at the rate ol $150 a year. This 
tombal. He had been received at the generally left a deficit ol abolit $5000 a 
Court on tbo recommendation of a Jesuit, year ; and, of course, an appeal had* to be 
who had been deceived by PombaTs made to the people to help us a little. 
t7p0«ltle,'f The latter s object was to get Tney subscribed $15 000, and we man- 

‘1° fci-a,ow? hand," acd Bged t0 Setour heads above water, but 
! !i i ‘ i the Kln8do,m of Bor- even now the financée of that house are tU i i a. 8 Je.8n,t8 wcre 6 bar to his not flourishing. I have hardly ever seen 

unchristian proj lets. He determined on any bouse of the Order which^was not in
Ll ,J,rU'“;«9A* '00kn Y hj hlSd Wl2n the debt’ al<hougb they are supposed to be 
king a confidence, he slandered and per. rolling in wealth. To return fo Father
toCth£'pth? °id”’ nd fii°îUy eaPPre”ed 11 ha Valette. He found himself to debt, 
to the Portuguese Dominions, Une of his and he thought he could pay off this
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A Reply to the Rev. J. J. Bey, B. A., 
el Winnipeg, by the Rev. Lewis 

Drummond, S. J.

B1LIVERED AT ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH 
OTTAWA. MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1».

Prom a Verbatim Report by Mr. K. Mollln.
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK,

Mr. Roy translatée “herein alone.” 
The difference in French is the differ
ence ol only one letter ; it ie the differ- 
none between ci deeeui end ci destout I 
would not charge him with making a 
wilful blunder. I wish to give him the 
benefit of the doubt ; but it is a most 
aerioua mistake. If you take the text 
aooordicg to Mr. Roy’s veraion, tbe 
publication ol this Brief was all that waa 
needed for the actual auppressioo ; but 
when you read “in the form and manner 
that we have herein below prescribed,” 
you bave to examine wbat follows. 
Now, to the rest of tbe Brief, euch as it 
ie, there ie nothing »t all about the 
meaner in which the suppression ii to 
take place ; but we know that, together 
with this Brief waa sent to each ol the 
biahopi in the Caiholic world, a docu
ment explaining how the suppression 
waa to be effected, Tbe formalitiee to 
be observed were so intricate aa to piece 
a her to the complete fulfilment ol the 
purpose expressed in the Brief, Some 
pretend that Clement XIV, wished to 
aetiify the ehemiee of the Society, and 
yet did not wiah to have the work com 
pletely done. However thia may be, 
it is well known that especially for 
Roman documenta the obeervanoe of all 
lormelitiee ie absolutely neoeeeary to. 
their validity. The formality required 
here waa this : Tne biahop of eaeb dio
cese waa to collect together all the 
Jesuits of each college, to aend a dele
gate, or to go to them himaelf and read 
to them the Brief of Suppression. 
Without that, the Brief would not have 
ite effect; ior it waa not addressed to 
any one in particular, and it waa not 
polled up 
Rome, aa 
portant Papal documenla.

Mr. Roy has no right to aide with the 
Pope when the Pope euite him, and then 
oppose or ignore bie according to cap- 
rice ; he ha* no right to blow hot and 
cold in one breath. If he wiahea to 
make capitol ou if the Holy See, he 
must take the Pop-j'a documenta in the 
Papal way. Now, from the Papal stand 
point, the Society was not suppressed in 
Prussia, in Russia, and probanly not in 
the Province of (j îebec, for we have no 
proof that the Bishop of Quebec ever 
read to the Jesuits the Brief of Suppres
sion He obtained permission from 
Rome to read it and to allow them to re 
main aa they were. Other bishops ob 
lamed the same permission, ao that the 
Jesuits were not at all suppressed in 
some parti of the world They remained 
more especially in Ruaeia. At the 
beginning of the pontificate of Pius VI., 
who waa the euoeeaaor of Clement XIV., 
the Ruaaian Jesuits were in a great elate 
of eoDicientioua prepiexity. Of coune 
these who are deeply prejudiced against 
as will refuse to admit tkat we can have 
any coneoientioua scruples ; hot precisely 
as the beat way to know the history of a 
country ia to belong to it, so the beat 
way to know the biaiorv ot an Order ia 
to be a member of it. Whatever people 
may say, I have never found greater 
eineeritv than to the Society of Jeeue. 
The Jeeuit Father» in Ruaaii were ex. 
tremely exercised in their coneciencee 
to know what they ehould do. The 
Brief could not be publiehed unless the 
bishops read it out to the Jesuits, and 
the bishops did not promulgate it. So 
long ee it wae not read to them, they 
were bound by their vowe of poverty 
and obedience. In regard to priest», 
secular or religioua, of course the vow of 
chastity does not change. On the other 
hand, they heard in the newspapers of 
Europe that the Brief had been pub
lished in other countries. They wanted 
to know what they should do. They 
met in council. Some of them laid : 
“We are bound to submit to the Pope ;’’ 
other» «aid : “Yea, we are bound to aub- 
mit to the Pope, but, aooordiog to hia 
canonical regulations, you cannot leave 
the Order until you are canonically sup
pressed. Until that ia done, you have 
no right to use money aa your own, you 
are bound by your vow." While in thia 
great atote of preplerity, they lent a 
messenger to Rome to aee Piua VI., and 
Piua VI. said to thia meaaenger : “I 
want the Jeauiti to remain aa they are 
in Russia.” He would not give any 
written document, for the time» were 
too troubloue, the Kienoh Revolution 
wee at hand and the Government! of 
Portugal, Spain and France rould have 
clamoured against him ; but he allowed 
them to exist there, and before the end 
o! this century Piua VI. formally re- 
established them to the kingdom of the 
two Sieiliea. In the Bret decade of thia 
century, Piua VII. re-eetabliihed them 
in England, where they had always re
mained since the auppreaaion.

In Maryland, Archbiahop Uarroll, 
formerly a Jesuit, and the first Catholic 
biahop in the United State», bailed with 
jcy the re.eatabiiahment of the Society in 
that great Republic. Finally in 1814 
Piua the VII. solemnly re eitobliahed 
the Order all over the world.

Hitherto, miking a concession to Mr. 
Roy, I have considered thia Brief aa if it 
wore infallible, but no Cstholio theo
logian—and Catholic documenta, if used 
against ue, muat be examined on Catho
lic principles—holds tbat it ia an in- 
fallible document. An infallible docu
ment muat be one which defines a doc
trine, and not limply a letter (Brief 
means letter) containing a judicial aen 
tence. The Brief of Suppression ia not 
a Bull defining matter» of faith or morale. 
All agree that auch a letter ia not an in. 
fallible document. Catholics know very 
well that the Pope ia infallible only 
when speaking, exetthedra, that ia to aay, 
from the chair ol St Peter, teaching the 
whole world doctrines that 
faith or morale. Protestants of course, 
who are enlightened, will know the same 
thing. Even Mr. Roy must be aware of 
thia, for ho quotea the very word» of the 
Vatican Council. Outside of the cir- 
cumatoncea in which infallibility is prom
ised to him, the Pope may make mis-
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rules of ell prieen. He loaded shine 
with provisions for Europe, and if those 
ships had reached their destination he 
would have been able to pay off every- 
thing ; but unfortunately wgr broke out, 
the efijpa were seized by tbe English 
acd he lost 50U,0»)0 francs. There was a 
great fuos made about the matter, the 
Order was called up before tho Pariia. 
ment and taken to task. Father Lava, 
lette stated himatlf tbat he bad done 
wrong. He sent a paper to his superior 
sayirg that hia fault waa a personal one, 
that tbe Society was not to Ham», and 
he openly left the Society with the 
permission of the authoritiea, in order 
tbat hia aciion might not in any way 
reflect upon the Order The eremiee 
of the Society overlooked his disclaimer, 
and fastened upon ua the act ot one . 
man. If all societies were judged in thia 
way, none would aland ao iniquitous » 
teat. There was no diahoneety, no un- 
just use of money, but limply an lrnpru. 
dent commercial speculation, and yet 
Mr, Roy hold» thia up to ua aa a crime, 
and add» :

“And besides, was not your order 
suppressed to Canada in 1774 by a royal 
decree ol the Imperial heretical Parlia
ment of Great Britain ?”

There ia no proof tnat it wae suppressed 
aa a society, lor the last Jesuit was 
known to be a Jesuit, living to Quebec 
in 1800. He waa Father Oasault. He 
was known to be tbe heir of all the 
Jesuit revecg»», which then amounted 
to about $8,000 a year. It waa known 
that he always had his pockets full pi 
money, that tbe good old prieat would 
go about the atreeis of Quebec giving 
money to every poor person who asked 
him fer it; He spent everything ho had 
on the poor. Thia fact ia undeniable. 
On education Mr. Roy aaya :

“You claim to have done much valu
able work iu teaching. How dare you ’ 
Read my Brief and relreah your memory 
In the bosom of your Society, tesreely 
cut of ite cradle yet, various germs ol 
discord and jealousy bad aprung up, 
which led them to eet themselves up 
against the universities, the colleges and 
the public schools. There is baldly an 
accusation of the most serious nature 
tbat was not brought up against your 
Urder.”

No; I did not say anythiog in my 
letter to the Free Press about the work 
ue had done ; I spoke of tbe woik 
dotny As to the past, I have shown 
that Pope Clement XIV. does not pre
tend to infallibility on this point, as the 
very form ot hie Brief proves, and, in 
thia particular pasiage he tuma up hia 
entire indictment as an accusation and 
nothing more. In regard to religion, 
Mr. Ray, with a heavy kind of humor, 
says ;

“You have written in black and white 
that your whole lives were devoted to 
religion, and religion is the bulwark of 
society. But my rebellious son, which 
religion do you mean ?”

In what sense Mr. Roy can personate 
my father, it is not easy to imagine. 
But let this pass. I mean of course the 
relig’on which I profess, the Roman 
Catholic Apostolic religion, Mr, Roy 
embracra the Protestant religion : let 
him make the best ol it, but I hoid that 
mine is best

“If the religion ol Christ is the bulwark 
of society tkat religion is certainly not 
your own.”

Mr. Roy, you are not infallible.
Then be «peaks on patriotism, a 

matter which I have already touched 
upon. But what seems to have stung 
him to the quick is what I said a!,out a 
useless secret society. “Tbe Society of 
the Order of Jesus, we are told, is not a 
useless secret society, whose only pur
pose is to brsg and bluster. But the 
Jesuit Order is a secret society.'’ Mr. 
Roy’s affirmation ia no proof, and he 
gives no other. I have already told yon 
that I distinctly denied this in my MS. 
letter to the Free Free», and my denial 
was omitted by the printer, Mr, Hoy 
continues :

“Peace and tranquillity will not be re
stored to our Dominion, and the brag 
and bluster will not oease until Pope 
Clement’s remedy be applied by Her 
Majesty’» Protestant subjects.”

Protestante are thus called upon by- 
Mr. Roy to persecute Cathoiios. Is thie 
according to the Proteatant idea of civil 
and religioua liberty ?

“We have been adviced to study hia- 
tory better.”

I did not adviae anyone ; I leave pom
posity to Mr. Ray. 1 merely spoke of 
my friend» who read biatory aright, am* 
of my honest loea who should cease to be 
ignorant if they studied biatory better.
If this cap fits Mr. Roy, let him wear it;

He proceeds
“An honeat and sincere Jesuit, who 

thus venture» to apeak, shows that he 
must have read the history of the Jesu
its as written by themselves only. But 
»• we are all blind to our own faults and 
never see ourselves aa other» aee us, I 
would strongly advise Father Drum
mond, before he again lecture» the gen
eral public on the study of hiatory, to 
widen the range of hia readings, and aee 
how impartial, trustworthy, nay in- 
infallible, writer» have written the his
tory of the Company of Jeans,”

1 am thankful to Mr. Roy for this. 
He alludea to me ae an honest and ain- 
cere Jesuit. Now it aeema to me very' 
hard to reconcile those two things—that 
I should belong to auch a black, damn, 
able order with all those horrible crimes 
about it, and yet be an bons at and ein- 
cere Jesuit, who must have read the hia- 
tory of tbe Jeeuita aa written by them- 
selves. Unfortunately, I am forced to 
read the other aide of the queation. It 
may be possible for a Proteatant to read 
only one side of it ; but in English speak
ing countries it is absolutely impossible 
for us not to know all about that Pro
testant side. It is thrust down 
throats every day.

Then comes the finale
<<A W0RD 0F warning.”

the Order of Jesus was too much for 
a Pope. Extinguished, it revived again. 
To-day, the Order is too much for the 
bishops, who are afraid of it. Itoman- 
îsm is now synonymous with Jesuitism.”

This is a typical specimen of a covert 
attack upon Catholics, Unless a man 
takos his stand as an ultra-Protestant, 
the proper thing to attack is not Catho
licism, but Romanism. Then, if he 
wants to go a little higher, and become 
more æ ithelio, his objective point will 
be no longer Romanism, but Jasuitism.
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